
CAPTAIN’S NEWSLETTER                                   NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 

 

What a mixed bag of weather we have had over these last couple of months.  

We’ve had everything – rain, sun, frost and fog and we were very fortunate to 

have been able to have our Winter Festival and Nine Holes & Nibbles without a 

weather hitch.  Sadly, we couldn’t say the same for the Turkey Trot which had 

to be abandoned on the day, due to fog, after just a few holes. 

Winter Festival – On the Tuesday (the first of two days of the ladies’ event) 

the ladies and seniors played together to enjoy a relaxing, fun event which was a 

great way for the club’s players to mix and socialise. 

For those of us who are not sure about different playing formats, this was an 

ideal opportunity to learn about the three different formats in an informal way 

– the seniors are very knowledgeable in this regard - and supportive in helping 

the ladies who need a bit of guidance.  More pairs of ladies went on to play on 

the following Saturday and despite a drizzly grey day, they achieved the best 

ladies’ scores of the competition. The winners were Lisa and Maria Babadi, then 

2nd place were Jane Marr & Sarat Chick and 3rd place were Alice Gazet & Dawn 

Edwards. The winners (or subsequent 2nd / 3rd places) were offered the chance 

to represent Kings Hill in the Daily Mail Foursomes in February 2017. 

The Nine Holes & Nibbles fun competition event was enjoyed by 25 ladies. It 

began with a treat of mulled wine and mince pie followed by a team event which 

had 1st place prizes to Jane, Debbie and Val and 2nd place prizes to Nancy, 

Yvonne, Hilary and Eileen. Afterwards we had some delicious pastry nibbles, 

more mulled wine and some prosecco but along the way we also had the odd cup 

of tea or coffee! Santa Claus came along too and had all the ladies in raptures of 

laughter with Denise and her award of a ‘very useful’ shovel for her difficult 

times in a bunker! Luckily, Santa gave all the other ladies a little Christmas gift 

so no-one was left out! Another nice treat was having three of our ladies singing 

a Christmas Carol  – just brilliant!  It really finished off our event nicely.  

Some fantastic news was announced at the Nine Holes & Nibbles event… Lindsay 

has agreed to keep our ladies’ section in fine stead by becoming our 2016/2017 

Vice Captain.  Not only is this good for our ladies’ section but also, a perfect 

way to represent ourselves at Kings Hill.  It feels better already to have 

Lindsay on board, further enhancing a strong sense of structure for the future 

of our section.  



Disappointingly, our first attempt at the Double Sixes fun competition was 

cancelled due to fog but Lindsay created a little putting competition instead.  

About a dozen ladies participated in two mini putting competitions and the £1 

entry fee per person collected for each session accumulated a donation of £13 

towards the Lady Captain’s charity and a little prize of some golf balls to Alice 

for the lowest number of putts. Well done Lindsay for organising the impromptu 

comp!  However, the Yellow Ball fun competition had gone ahead on a previous 

week and the winning team all kindly donated their winnings to the Lady 

Captain’s charity.  

Talking of charity donations, I am delighted to say, that Chris’s beautiful, 

personally created Christmas card was much appreciated by the ladies in the 

section and also created a charity donation of over £60 - that’s fantastic!  Many 

thanks to you Chris for your time and effort in making the card.  

Amongst the golfing events, many of you know that I did a 10k run. Hopefully 

you have had a chance to view my article on the ladies’ website – written that 

same night, as I needed to download afterwards! I hope you found the article 

interesting and possibly, even inspiring?! I am pleased to say, I have received 

many donations for the Dandelion Time charity which made all the effort feel 

even more worthwhile.  

As I mentioned earlier, The Turkey Trot had to be abandoned after just a few 

holes, due to fog. It was such a shame because so many golfers had arrived to 

play and it would have been a lovely way to finish the golfing year. But, we did 

still manage to distribute the turkey prizes with 16 golfers (4 teams) randomly 

chosen to receive a turkey. Thanks go to Ben for organising delivery of the 

turkeys! 

We also announced the winners of the 1st prize Christmas Hamper and 2nd and 

3rd prizes of the ‘Pick a Number’ raffle.  There were also 8 additional prizes 

distributed thanks to the generosity of the entire club’s members. The raffle 

raised over £900. A fantastic sum - and many thanks must go to Joy for being 

so pro-active in promoting the idea. 

Afterwards, I encouraged bids for my parking space to help raise money for the 

Captains’ charities – and I am delighted to say, in total, this raised an additional 

£350! It was a fantastic result! I must remember not to park there… 

 



Needless to say, I am extremely grateful to all the ladies for your generosity in 

donating towards the charity, from all the different events. You’re wonderful!  

Pearsons – Debbie (Pearson’s Captain) has recently mentioned in an email, there 

are two more matches left in January and February next year. January’s match 

as Hever is a fantastic venue in which to play golf, and for those of you who 

want to develop your skills in matchplay, this is a great place to do it! Debbie 

has been doing a brilliant job encouraging ladies to play - and hats off to those 

ladies who have been changing their plans to accommodate the matches. I know 

Debbie is very pleased with your commitment and all this motivates our team to 

better places. Good luck with the last two games.  

Just as a reminder, the most recent Committee meeting minutes (from the 

meeting of 12th November 2016) are displayed on the noticeboard and on the 

ladies’ website.  But in case you haven’t seen them yet, here’s an update about 

the Club Competition planned for next year…  votes were cast by committee 

members that the competition will continue to be held over 1 day.  It was also 

agreed that buggies would be allowed (even without a medical certificate) as the 

English Golf Union are encouraging inclusivity for everyone. 

At the Kent Golf Union’s AGM in November 2016 it was announced that ‘ready 

golf’ should be played wherever possible to help improve speed of play, with the 

exception of match play competitions. This has already taken effect and I 

remind all players that this is to be actioned.  

The next committee meeting is Saturday 4th February 2017, so if you have any 

item that you wish to raise, please contact me judieannewoods@aol.com or 

committee Secretary hstephen10@googlemail.com 

 

The next social event is on 12th January 2017 when Jane is holding a Rules Quiz 

Evening event, with a buffet. This promises to be interesting and informative – 

as well as a great social night out. Remember to buy your tickets or let Mel know 

at the bar to book your table.  

Look forward to seeing you then! 

In the meantime… 

 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
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